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Summary

CHAPTER I.

A recent OECD survey showed that the average commute time in the Republic of Korea
was the longest among OECD member states; indeed, traffic congestion during rush
hours is getting worse in the Seoul metropolitan region. Noting this, the government
has unveiled a plan to build GTX for the dual purposes of tackling traffic congestion
in the Seoul metropolitan region and accommodating a new town being planned to
mitigate the housing shortage in the region. Anticipating a reduction in commute times
following the launch of the Great Train eXpress (GTX) service, the study visualized the
effect of the GTX service in terms of changes in spatial forms and areas of the entire
Seoul metropolitan region, using a time-space analysis. This study conducted a survey of
residents living near planned GTX stations, assuming a growing influence of GTX stations.
The survey result showed that among GTX-A stations, the commute times and expenses
of residents in the Gyeonggi region were more than 1.5 times higher than those in other
regions. Also, it was observed that tenants on monthly rent were more sensitive to
changes in housing expenses and transportation expenses compared to tenants on twoyear key deposits. The analysis results can provide a basis to reshape the spatial structure
of the Seoul metropolitan region into a polycentric-linking type. The study proposes
that forging a private-public partnership is essential to develop areas near GTX stations
efficiently, in addition to efforts of the central and local governments, and this initiative
needs to be led by the Metropolitan Transport Commission under the Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, and Transport.

The population that has migrated from Seoul to Gyeonggi-do in the past four years
has increased significantly. Particularly, youth migration has increased due to the high
burden of housing expenses. According to the statistics from the 2018 Population
Migration in the Republic of Korea, 170,000 residents migrated to Gyeonggi-do in
2018, which was the largest number since 2004; this was an increase of 46% compared
to 2017. More specifically, the net population outflow from Seoul to Gyeonggi-do has
grown consecutively for 49 years since 1970, and the population outflow from Seoul
to Gyeonggi-do in 2018 was around 135,000 residents. Among them, the population in
their 30s accounted for 29.1% of the total net inflow population.

Introduction

In recent years, Korea had the longest average commute time among the Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) nations. For example, the
average commute times in Seoul and Gyeonggi-do were 95.8 minutes and 134.2 minutes,
respectively. The increase in commute time degrades the life satisfaction of commuters,
and the value of lost happiness due to one-hour commute times in metropolitan regions
was calculated to be KRW 940,000 (Korea Transport Institute 2013).
The Korean government (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport, MOLIT)
announced plans to supply more houses in metropolitan areas. It is expected for a
commuting area in metropolitan regions to be further expanded.
According to the housing supply plan, the transport strategies to improve the
metropolitan transportation network was announced. The proposed main plan in these
strategies is to build a metropolitan express railway called Great Train eXpress (GTX),
with the aim of the metropolitan region being commute to the downtown of Seoul
within 30 minutes. The construction of GTX with a three-line railroad network crossing
the metropolitan area, is expected to resolve the traffic congestion due to the greater
metropolitan living area, raise the traffic welfare of long-distance commuters, strengthen
global competitiveness, and improve quality of life through fast and comfortable
transportation for residents in metropolitan regions by shortening the commute time
especially.

Chapter Ⅰ. Introduction
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This study predicts the changes in the travel behavior of users caused by the changes
in traffic conditions according to the supply of express transportation facilities in
metropolitan regions and derives policy recommendations according to the changes in
travel behavior. To do this, population migration, changes in land price, and changes in
travel behavior are discussed by focusing on GTX stations. Based on these results, the
changes in travel behavior are predicted after the opening of the GTX. Furthermore,
the spatio-temporal changes in the metropolitan region according to the construction
of the GTX are analyzed. Changes in the influence areas, such as areas around stations
and resident distribution of users after the construction of the GTX, are then identified
considering the trend of expansion of the influence areas, such as the number of users
and travel in existing facilities. Finally, the stations of the GTX are categorized based on
the analyzed results, and policy tasks are derived that can preemptively respond to the
problems of traffic that are expected due to changes in travel behavior.

CHAPTER Ⅱ.

Current Issues for
Metropolitan Regions in
Korea

Figure 1. Prospective GTX line map
Source: Gyeonggi-Do government
website 2019.
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The traffic volume in metropolitan regions in Korea is steadily increasing. Particularly,
the traffic volume from the outskirts of the metropolitan region into Seoul is rapidly
on the rise. According to the Korea Transport Database data from 2010 to 2016, the
travel volume between Seoul and Gyeonggi region has increased from 5,750,000 daily on
average to 6,350,000, and the travel volume between Incheon and Gyeonggi region has
also increased from 950,000 to 1,110,000. In particular, a long-distance travel volume has
significantly increased. Figure 1 depicts the rate of metropolitan travel volume around
Seoul between 2010 and 2016, in which the travel distance between 45 km and 60 km
has significantly increased.
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Figure 2. Rate of metropolitan travel volume in link with Seoul between 2010 and 2016
Source: Joint seminar 2018.
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The net outflow from Seoul to Gyeonggi-do and Incheon in 2018 was 144,000 residents,
which has increased by 28,000 residents compared to 2017. The net inflow in Gyeonggido from metropolitan regions is also increasing, with around 31,000 persons more in
2018 than in 2017. The net population migration statistics in the metropolitan region in
terms of cities (si), counties (gun), and districts (gu) reveal that the population in Seoul
decreased whereas the population in Gyeonggi-do significantly increased. For example,
the number of regions whose population increased in Gyeonggi-do in 2018 increased.
In particular, the population in Gyeonggi regions that were 30 km or longer away from
Seoul rapidly increased.

The commuting population from Gyeonggi-do to Seoul increased from 570,000 in
1990 to 1,277,000 in 2015, which is an approximately 2.2 times increase. The rate
of inter-regional commuting in the Gyeonggi region in 2015 was 21.5%, which was
the third highest after Sejong (27.3%) and Incheon (24.9%). It was much higher than
the national average 12.2%. In particular, the population of Gyeonggi-do who had a
job in Seoul significantly increased along with the new town development, thereby
substantially increasing the commuting population from Gyeonggi-do to Seoul. Most of
the metropolitan travel linked with Seoul was related to job commuting, and the travel
volume was higher from the Gyeonggi region to Seoul.

Table 1. Population migration in metropolitan regions

Figure 3. Commuting population between Seoul and Gyeonggi and inter-regional commuting
in ‘si’ and ‘do’

Source: Statistics of national
population migration in 2016 and 2018.

Category

Within metropolitan
regions
Net migration

Move-in
(Non-metropolitan to
metropolitan)

Move-out
(Metropolitan to
non-metropolitan)

Net migration
(Metropolitan to/from
non-metropolitan)

140

(10,000 persons)

(times)

120
Year

2016

Metropolitan
regions
Seoul

2017

-148

-116

2018
-144

2016
450
187

2017
447
187

2018
470
194

2016
449
179

2017
431
170

2018
410
161

2016

2017

-1

16

7

17

2018
60
34

100
80
60
40
20

Incheon

10.4

2

-1

41

41

42

46

44

41

-5

-4

1

0
90

Gyeonggi

137

114

144

220

219

234

224

217

208

-4

2

25
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00
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3.0

30

2.5
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2.0
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1.5
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1.0
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0.0

0
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▒ Gyeonggi → Seoul (A, left axis)
▒ Seoul → Gyeonggi (B, left axis)
(A/B, right axis)

(%)
Source: Population trend and
implications in Gyeonggi region
(Gyeonggi Branch in the Bank of Korea
2019)
National 12.2

Sejong

Note: Net migration means 'the
number of move-ins from si or do
(province) to metropolitan region'
minus 'the number of move-outs from
metropolitan region to si or do'

Incheon
Gyeonggi
Seoul
Daegu
Daejeon
Gwangju
Busan
Gyeongnam
Ulsan
Chungbuk
Chungnam
Gyeongbuk
Jeonnam
Gangwon
Jeonbuk
Jeju

(unit: 1,000 persons)

Table 2 presents that the resident population of Seoul decreased by around 98,000
residents whereas that of Gyeonggi-do increased by 102,000 as of 2018. The largest
reason for the population migration inside the metropolitan region was housing followed
by family and job. For example, more than 80% and 60% of the population migration in
Seoul and Gyeonggi-do were due to housing.
Table 2. Net migration in the metropolitan region
(unit: 1,000 persons)

Source: Statistics of national
population migration in 2018.

Sum

Employment

Family

House

Education

Residential
environment

Naturalenvironment

Others

Seoul

-110.2

29.6

-45.8

-98.1

22.6

-1.1

-9.5

-7.9

Gyeonggi

170.1

26.1

31.8

102.5

-2.4

2.6

-0.1

9.5

Category

2018
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CHAPTER Ⅲ.

Travel Time Changes due
to the GTX Opening

Table 3. Size of the beneficiary population whose commuting time is reduced by 15 and 30
minutes or longer when GTX line is complete as of 2030
Category

For Seoul City Hall
station

The commuting time in the metropolitan region was calculated, setting Seoul City
Hall Station, which was the typical business area in Gangbuk, and Samsung Station in
Gangnam as the last stop, and the change in commuting time was analyzed after the
GTX opening. When the Seoul City Hall station was set to the destination, the change
in commuting time using the subway and bus was significantly large around the influence
area of stations of GTX A, B, and C lines. Additionally, the changes in commuting time
were large in Hanam-si and Gwangju-si, Siheung-si and Namyangju-si, and Yongin-si, in
addition to the surrounding places of the stations of GTX A, B, and C lines, respectively.
The analysis results were derived when the A, B, and C lines are completely built;
the starting areas of the lines such as Songdo and Deokjeong will have a change in
commuting time by more than 30 minutes. When the Seoul City Hall station was set
to the last stop, the change in commuting time using the subway and bus demonstrated
that the changes in commuting time at the starting and last stops of each line were the
largest. In particular, the change in commuting time around Dongtan station and Unjeong
and Paju regions was more than 25 minutes in Line A, and more than 30 minutes shorter
in Songdo and Namyangju in Line B, and Uijeongbu and Yangju had a significant change in
commuting time in Line C.

For Samsung
station

Sum
(City Hall +
Samsung)

Line

Size of the beneficiary
population whose commuting
time is reduced by 15 minutes
or longer as of 2030

Size of the beneficiary
population whose commuting
time is reduced by 30 minutes
or longer as of 2030

GTX A Line

3,668,828

293,499

GTX B Line

3,307,505

1,044,554

GTX C Line

1,748,778

5,746

GTX A, B, and
C Lines

9,903,828

1,906,634

GTX A Line

2,376,850

695,665

GTX B Line

1,318,198

261,673

GTX C Line

3,569,459

1,156,662

GTX A, B, and
C Lines

7,575,439

2,699,283

GTX A Line

5,285,232

962,447

GTX B Line

3,692,881

1,187,763

GTX C Line

4,043,615

1,162,408

GTX A, B, and
C Lines

13,197,445

4,020,396

Source: The author’s own work.

The size of the beneficiary population whose commuting time is reduced by 15 and 30
minutes or longer was calculated, as presented in Table 3. Around 990,000 commuters
to City Hall station would benefit from the reduction in commuting time by more than
15 minutes and around 750,000 commuters to Samsung station would benefit when the
A, B, and C lines are complete. Similarly, around 190,000 commuters to City Hall station
would benefit from the reduction in commuting time by more than 30 minutes, and
around 270,000 commuters to Samsung station would be benefited when the A, B, and
C lines are complete.
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Figure 4. Changes in commuting time due to the opening of the GTX
Source: The author’s own work.
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Moreover, the spatio-temporal change in commuting after the GTX opening was
calculated by reflecting the changed commuting time. To indicate the shortened
commuting time derived through the network analysis, the geo-referencing (spline
function) analysis in the geographic information system was used to visualize the spatiotemporal plane that had improved accessibility to downtown Seoul as an image. As
the commuting time is shortened in the direction of GTX A, B, and C lines, the spatiotemporal plane was also moved in the image. In the case of Line C, the accessibility effect
in the south-north axis of the metropolitan region was larger. The accessibility change
based on Seoul City Hall station demonstrated that the axis of the metropolitan region
was moved in the west direction due to the shortened commuting time from Unjeong
to Dongtan station, which was a northwest area of Gyeonggi, even if the GTX A line
was the south-north axis. Similarly, the accessibility change based on Samsung station
demonstrated that Lines A and C passed through Samsung station in the GTX lines, but
the accessibility effect of Line C in the south-north axis was improved better than that of
Line A. The change in the improved accessible areas was the largest when Lines A, B, and
C were complete in the City Hall station. The largest improved accessibility areas in the
City Hall and Samsung stations were Line C as 19.9% and Line B as 11.9%, respectively.
Table 4. Calculation of change in improved accessibility area due to GTX opening
Category

Deokjeong

Deokjeong

Line

Change in improved accessibility
area by GTX (km2)

Rate (%)

GTX A Line

1,609

13.3

GTX B Line

888

7.3

GTX C Line

2,302

19.0

GTX A, B, and C Lines

4,366

36.1

GTX A Line

814

6.7

GTX B Line

1,444

11.9

GTX C Line

1,382

11.4

GTX A, B, and C Lines

3,243

26.8

Source: The author’s own work.
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Figure 5. Changes in improved accessibility area by GTX line (for City Hall station)

CHAPTER Ⅳ.

Change in improved accessibility area when GTX
A Line is complete

1. Literature

Review and Study Hypothesis

Source: The author’s own work.

Change in improved accessibility area when GTX
C Line is complete
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Changes in Influence
Areas of GTX Station

The emergence of new transportation means change in the use patterns of
transportation means. As a result, the overall change in transportation systems is
predicted, such as the expansion of travel influence area through the changes in sharing
rate of transportation means and traffic base around the station. The opening of the
GTX will have a significant impact on the shortening of metropolitan inter-regional
commuting time, which will cause a change in transportation means to the GTX in the
long term and increase the number of GTX users due to the reduction in commute
travel time. The demand for the area adjacent to stations of the GTX will also increase
gradually with the increase in the number of GTX users, which will also influence the land
price increase due to the changes in regional land use around the stations. The burden
of housing cost due to the increase in the land price will make existing residents migrate
to the outskirts of the area adjacent to the station, and migrated existing residents will
move to regions which may have the similar commuting time before the opening of the
GTX considering the reduced travel time due to the opening of the GTX. Additionally,
the migration of the residents would lead to the expansion of the influence area of the
stations. To verify the status of the land price increase around the station, which was
one of the hypotheses in this study on the expansion of influence area, whether the land
price changed around Suseo and Dongtan stations in the SRT line was investigated.

Chapter Ⅳ. Changes in Influence Areas of GTX Station
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Figure 6. Basic hypotheses about the prospect of the change in influence area

Figure 7. Prediction (draft) of changes in commuting travel time and influence area due to the
opening of the GTX

Source: The author’s own work.
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To identify the changes in travel behavior and residential choice that can be produced by
the change in the axis of the metropolitan transportation, targeting the potential users
and residential households of the influence area of the metropolitan transportation
facility (GTX Line A), we conducted a survey. Through the survey, the changes in
commuting travel behavior due to the opening of the GTX were analyzed, targeting
the GTX-A line, which was complete at the end of last year among the GTX lines, and
the future changes in the influence area around the express transportation facility were
predicted.
The purpose of the survey was to identify the current travel status of potential GTX
users and to predict the changing travel behavior, thereby utilizing them as foundational
data to derive measures to be utilized in policies. The survey respondents were selected
to have commuters who were expected to frequently use the GTX, and residents
around KINTEX, Yeonsinnae, Suseo, and Dongtan stations among stations on the
GTX A line. From them, 1,000 valid survey responses were recorded. The survey time
was from the first week of September 2019 to the first week of October 2019 via the
internet. Since the intention to move due to the opening of the GTX was surveyed,
questionaires were given to renters, not homeowners.

Increase in the user
population due to
the expansion of the
influence area

Departure i Departure k

2. Data Collection
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3. Model Estimation
To determine the change in travel patterns and residence after the opening of the GTX,
stated preference (SP) surveys that selected a virtual experimental environment were
conducted. The survey was conducted by designing various attributes of variables such
as the reduction in travel time, current increase rate of housing cost, a distance to
the GTX station, travel time to the GTX station using public transportation, and new
housing cost.

Chapter Ⅳ. Changes in Influence Areas of GTX Station
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Table 5. Variables in the SP survey of residence preference after the GTX opening
Source: The author’s own work.

Variable
Variables related to circumstances
after GTX opening

New residence-related variables

Attribute
Reduction in travel time

10 min, 20 min, 30 min

Current increase rate of housing cost

0%, 10%, 30%

Distance to the GTX station

1km, 3km, 5km

Travel time to the GTX station using
public transportation

5 min, 10 min, 15 min, 20 min

New housing cost

10%, 20%, 30%

The variable groups included in the utility function are individual characteristic variable,
residence characteristic variable, housing type characteristic variable, and commute
travel characteristic variable. The variables in each group are summarized in Table 7.
Table 6. Configuration variables and attributes in the utility function
Variable group

Potential
experimental
variable

With the introduction of GTX, it was assumed that there would be changes of influence
area as the current residents move to the outskrits of their residence, and a selection
model was estimated using a logit model to measure the assumption quantitatively. The
logit model derives probability that an individual selects an alternative in an environment
where a finite number of exclusive choice alternatives exist. In this study, an individual
selects one of the alternatives from two new residences and “no move”, which can be
expressed by the following equation.

Variable

Attribute

Reduction in commuting time after GTX opening

(-) min

Increase rate of housing cost in the current residence after GTX opening

(+) %

Location of new residence: Additional distance to GTX station

(+) km

Location of new residence: Additional time to the GTX station
using public transportation

(+) min

Housing cost of new residence: Reduction rate compared to
current housing cost

(-) %

Male
Female

Gender
Age

yes=1, no=0
reference
Years

Office work
Professional/Technical work
Others

Employment

Source: The author’s own work.

yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
reference

Married
Individual
characteristic
variable

Dependent child

yes=1, no=0

Own a private car

yes=1, no=0

Monthly household
income

Less than KRW 2M
KRW 2M to 2.99M
KRW 3M to 3.99M
KRW 4M to 4.99M
KRW 5M to 5.99M
KRW 6M to 6.99M
KRW 7M to 7.99M
KRW 8M to 8.99M
KRW 9M or higher

yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
reference

Current residence
location

Gangnam-gu, Seoul
Songpa-gu, Seoul
Eunpyeong-gu, Seoul
The southern area of Gyeonggi (Yongin,
Suwon, Osan, and Hwaseong)
The northern area of Gyeonggi
(Goyang, Paju)

yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
reference

Adjacent GTX station

KINTEX station
Yeonsinnae station
Suseo station
Dongtan station

yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
reference

where
: the probability that individual n selects alternative i in the choice environment t
: utility of alternative i selected by individual n in the choice environment t
: choice alternative set, = {new residence 1, new residence 2, no move}

In this study, the utility of “no move” was set to “zero”, and the utility of new residence
was defined as a relative value. That is, if the utility of the new residence is larger than
zero, it means residents are likely to move to a new residence rather than no stay.
Residence
characteristic
variable

where
: alternative-specific constant
: the a-th experiment variable value of alternative i in the choice environment t
: the b-th individual characteristic variable value of individual n
: the c-th residence characteristic variable value of individual n
: the d-th housing type characteristic variable value of individual n
: the e-th commute travel characteristic variable value of individual n
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Variable group

Variable
Apartment
Multi-household/Multi-unit/Townhouse
Detached House
Urban lifestyle housing and others

House type

yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
reference

Variable
group

Variable
Alternative-specific constant

Attribute

Coefficient

t-value

p-value

(Constant)

1.631

2.000

0.046

yes=1, no=0

Reduction in commuting time after GTX opening

(-) min

-0.007

-1.560

0.118

Jeonse key money

KRW 10 million

Increase rate of housing cost in the current
residence after GTX opening

(+) %

0.003

0.540

0.587

Security deposit for monthly rent

KRW 10 million

(+) km

-0.041

-1.690

0.092

Monthly rent

KRW 10,000

Location of new residence: Additional distance to
GTX station

Monthly housing management cost

KRW 10,000

Location of new residence: Additional time to the
GTX station using public transportation

(+) min

-0.129

-15.480

0.000

Housing cost of new residence: Reduction rate
compared to current housing cost

(-) %

0.040

15.790

0.000

y=1,n=0
ref.

0.339

3.410

0.001

Years

-0.025

-3.810

0.000

y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
ref.

-0.094
0.014

-0.650
0.080

0.514
0.939

Married

y=1,n=0

-0.385

-2.810

0.005

Dependent child

y=1,n=0

0.696

4.780

0.000

Own a private car

y=1,n=0

0.144

1.260

0.208

y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
ref.

0.615
0.952
0.352
0.768
0.887
0.148
0.430
0.275

2.400
4.860
1.880
4.120
4.720
0.820
2.110
1.210

0.016
0.000
0.060
0.000
0.000
0.410
0.035
0.227

Main commute means

Morning commute time

Passenger car
Railway
Railway and bus
Bus

yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
reference

Before 7 am
7 am to 8 am
8 am to 9 am
After 9 am

yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
yes=1, no=0
reference

Commute travel time

Min.

Monthly transportation expense

KRW 10,000

The results of the model estimated with 1,000 respondents of the survey demonstrated
that residences that required an additional distance and access time had a negative
impact on decision making to move in to a new residence due to the opening of the
GTX, whereas the reduction in housing cost had a positive impact. The estimated results
of the individual characteristic variables exhibited that male, younger, and non-married
persons had a higher probability to move to a new residence. The estimated results
of the residence characteristic variables demonstrated that residents currently living in
Gangnam-gu or Songpa-gu had a higher probability to move to a new residence more
than residents in any other regions. The estimated results of the travel characteristic
variables revealed that residents currently commuted using the subway had a lower
probability to move to a new residence than residents commuted using other means
(passenger car, bus, or subway + bus), and because the commuting travel time was
longer, the probability to move to a new residence was lower.
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Table 7. Results of model estimation

Jeonse or not

Housing type
characteristic
variable

Travel
characteristic
variable

Attribute
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Potential
experimental
variable

Male
Female

Gender
Age
Occupation

Individual
characteristic
variable

Monthly
household
income

Office work
Professional/Technical work
Others

Less than KRW 2M
KRW 2M to 2.99M
KRW 3M to 3.99M
KRW 4M to 4.99M
KRW 5M to 5.99M
KRW 6M to 6.99M
KRW 7M to 7.99M
KRW 8M to 8.99M
KRW 9M or higher
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Source: The author’s own work.
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CHAPTER Ⅴ.

Table 8. Results of model estimation (continued)
Source: The author’s own work.

Variable
group

Residence
characteristic
variable

Variable

Attribute

Coefficient

t-value

p-value

Current
residence
Location

Gangnam-gu Seoul
Songpa-gu Seoul
Eunpyeong-gu Seoul
Southern area of Gyeonggi
Northern area of Gyeonggi

y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
ref.

0.906
1.545
-0.213
0.100
0.245

2.320
3.720
-0.930
0.160
0.690

0.021
0.000
0.350
0.875
0.488

Adjacent GTX
station

KINTEX station
Yeonsinnae station
Suseo station
Dongtan station

y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
ref.

-0.484
0.621
-0.277

-0.710
0.990
-0.540

0.476
0.322
0.588

km

0.021

1.340

0.180

y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
ref.

-0.256
-0.270
0.101

-1.610
-1.710
0.320

0.107
0.086
0.746

Jeonse or not

y=1,n=0

0.455

4.710

0.000

Monthly housing management cost

KRW
10,000

-0.001

-0.150

0.882

Distance to adjacent GTX station
Apartment
Multi-household/Multi-unit/
Townhouse
Detached House
Urban lifestyle housing and
others

House type
Housing type
characteristic
variable

Travel
characteristic
variable

Model
Fit
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Main commute
means

Passenger car
Railway
Railway and bus
Bus

y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
ref.

-0.064
-0.375
-0.166

-0.290
-2.360
-1.140

0.769
0.018
0.253

Morning
commute time

Before 7 am
7 am to 9 am
8 am to 9 am
After 9 am

y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
y=1,n=0
ref.

0.317
0.163
0.048

1.490
0.970
0.300

0.137
0.331
0.765

Commute travel time

Min.

-0.004

-2.030

0.042

Monthly transportation expense

KRW
10,000

0.017

1.720

0.086

Initial likelihood function value LL(0)

-4394.45

Maximum likelihood function value LL(b)

-3645.36

Sample size N

4000

No. of parameters (coefficients) k

43

Rho-2

0.17046

Adj. Rho-2

0.16068

AIC/N

1.844
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Policy Tasks in Response
to the GTX Opening

In the previous chapter, the changes in the metropolitan spatial structure were studied
utilizing the results of changes in metropolitan travel time expected due to the GTX
completion, and a statistical model was constructed to predict changes in the influence
area of the stations in the GTX through the survey.

1. Linkages

with the Spatial Structure Planning
The comprehensive planning on metropolitan city-region space can be divided into two
categories: Seoul Metropolitan Area Readjustment planning and metropolitan city-region
planning. Both of the plans are underway as their due date of planning is near as of
2020. They contain the proposal of spatial structure and development direction for the
entire metropolitan region in common. Thus, the results derived from this study have
implications in those plans and the policymaking process.
The Seoul Metropolitan Area Readjustment planning proposes a spatial structure of
a multi-nucleus dispersion type that can alleviate the mono-polar and mono-nucleus
concentration in Seoul. To change the Seoul-oriented spatial structure into a multinucleus link type, a measure to accommodate the development pressure in the center of
the metropolitan region may be considered by developing a large scale of self-sufficient
land sites on the outskirts of the metropolitan region linked with express transportation
facilities such as the GTX that can directly connect outlying suburbs by penetrating the
center of Seoul.

Chapter Ⅴ. Policy Tasks in Response to the GTX Opening
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Figure 8. Metropolitan Maintenance Planning (draft)
Source: Korea Research Institute for
Human Settlements 2005.

Seoul-oriented spatial structure into ‘multi-nucleus’
Accommodating the development pressure in the center of the metropolitan region by
developing large-scale self-sufficient land sites on the outskirts of the metropolitan region
linked with express transportation facility that is directly connected to the center of Seoul

Dongducheon
Namyangju

Seoul

Seoul

Incheon

Icheon
Suwon

Nonetheless the metropolitan region still has a severe internal imbalance problem and
exhibits in economic gaps between the center of the metropolitan region and suburban
areas, along with spatial problems such as the economic imbalance between the
southern and northern Han River regions and between the center of the metropolitan
region and suburban areas.

2. Public-Private Partnership for GTX Transfer System

Figure 9. Schematic diagram of metropolitan spatial structure
Source: The Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, and Transport 2009.

North and South 2 axis

North and South 1 axis
Dongducheon-si
Pocheon
Paju-si
Goyang

Uijeongbu

Seoul Special City

City of Incheon
Gwangmyeong
Ansan

Hwaseong

Main nucleus city
Primary base city
Secondary base city
Regional city
Green axis
Transportation axis
Self-sufficient urban area
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Gapyeong

East and West 1 axis

Namyangju-si

Hanam
Gwacheon
Yangpyeong
Seongnam
Gwangju
Gunpo
Yeoju
Yongin
Suwon
Icheon

East and West 2 axis

Osan

Pyeongtaek-si
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Anseong

0

10

That is, it is necessary to alleviate overcrowding in some regions or parts and
disperse their functions into other bases thereby making the spatial structure of the
metropolitan region to become a multi-nucleus and multi-layer type to fulfill the balanced
development in the metropolitan region. In this regard, the population concentration
and development around the stations as a result of the construction of the express
transportation facility inside the metropolitan region proposed in this study have the
merit of policy utilization in terms of the balanced development of the metropolitan
region. Additionally, the maintenance and development around Yeonsinnae, Daegok,
KINTEX, Uijeongbu, Chang-dong, and Kwangwoon University, which are located
in the north of Seoul and metropolitan region can highly contribute to the balanced
development of the metropolitan region. Particularly, it is necessary to have a process to
provide an alternative that can distribute the dense concentration in existing downtowns
and Gangnam during the process of planning including the spatial structure that induces
the dispersion of mono-polar concentration and internal balance development. Thus,
the study results such as the spatial change in the metropolitan region due to the supply
of the express transportation facility inside the metropolitan region can be utilized as the
result that proposes the effect of balanced development in the spatial planning of the
metropolitan region.
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The main parties of the GTX construction were the Railway Bureau in the Ministry
of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport and private investment businesses according
to the current law, and the heads of the local governments were responsible for
the transit parking places, which were main facilities in the stations. Additionally, the
local governments promoted public transportation policies such as buses that linked
the stations according to the Act on the Support and Promotion of Utilization of
Mass Transit System. As described in the previous section, various stakeholders and
business parties are involved, which limits the project promotion in the process that
applies different related acts and regulations. For example, the government and private
investment businesses are limited to reflect the demand on users according to the
current laws. However, the transportation policy on transit services for passenger
cars is required for stations which have many users for GTX transit using their private
transport means because the government and private investment businesses are
focused on the main construction of the GTX lines. Thus, it is necessary to provide a
measure to develop a decision-making system that can support the establishment of an
integrated development plan by the central and local governments from the construction
phase when dealing with the transit facilities linked with urban regeneration and transit

Chapter Ⅴ. Policy Tasks in Response to the GTX Opening
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system around stations as a countermeasure. To establish and promote the integrated
development plan, the function and role of the MTC should be further strengthened,
and overall systems for the central and local governments to be linked and cooperated
actively are required. The rights of establishment, designation, and authorization of
basic plan to build a composite transit center among the delegated rights to the MTC
by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport are included in the Revision of
the Enforcement Decree of the Special Act on the Overall Traffic Management of
Metropolitan Area. However, it is difficult to promote coordinated cooperation among
local governments to build the transit facilities as the plans, such as the development
method of stations or surrounding regions of the GTX, are not confirmed. Thus, it is
necessary to specify the delegated tasks in detail by mentioning and specifying the GTXrelated tasks in the delegated tasks.
Table 9. GTX construction-related acts
Source: The author’s own work.

Source: Korea law information
center.

Category

Related acts and rules

Project main actor

GTX construction (including stations)

Railroad Construction Act

Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, and
Transport (including private
investment)

Transit parking place, etc.

Installation standards and a local
ordinance for a parking place

Local governments

Public transportation link such as bus

Act on the Support and Promotion of
Utilization of Mass Transit System

Local governments

CHAPTER VI.

Conclusion

The number of nations that build express railroads in metropolitan regions has increased
around the world. Nonetheless, few studies have been conducted to predict future
effects and provide countermeasures. The GTX is actively promoted to build an express
railway network in Korea. This study aimed to predict a change in commuting time after
the GTX opening in the metropolitan region and propose policies that can preemptively
respond to the traffic problem that is expected due to the distribution effect of residents
around stations. Accordingly, this study derived and presented a change in travel along
GTX opening. In particular, this study analyzed the spatio-temporal aspects that is
represented by the change in areas and spatial-type in the entire Seoul metropolitan
region after the GTX construction through the analysis of changes in travel time within
the Seoul metropolitan region, and contributed to utilize the quantified effect of the
GTX construction, but also the depicted effects in terms of policy effects. Thus, the
results of this study could also be utilized by future researchers and public servants as
data to efficiently promote railway-based policy projects to resolve road congestion for
nations that experience population concentration on large cities.

Revision of the 「Enforcement Decree of the Special Act on the Overall Traffic Management of Metropolitan Area」
□ The remit of the Metropolitan Transport Commission (MTC)
• Matters about fares such as metropolitan transport fares and transit fare settlement
• Support

to establish a metropolitan transport basic plan and setup of standards on projects subject to
metropolitan transport facility charge
• Services

about metropolitan BRT construction and operation
□ Services delegated from the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport to the MTC
• Right

concerning the establishment of a comprehensive plan of BRT and construction project execution
• R
 ight concerning the establishment, designation, and authorization of the basic plan to build a composite
transit center
• Right

concerning the support of management improvement and evaluation of management services of
Metropolitan bus (M bus)
• Right

concerning the establishment of a project plan to improve traffic-congested roads in the metropolitan area
• Right

concerning the authorization per line of Urban Railway Basic Plan and mediation of disagreement regarding
urban rail transport business license
• Right

concerning the license and fare decision of M bus etc.
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